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№ Implementations1



Rexx is going strong
Implementations are up-to-date 

ooRexx 5.1 in Beta (to be released GA in 2024; 5.0 GA since 2022) 

NetRexx 4.06 GA released today 

BREXX for MVS V2R5M3 released last month, will be on MVSTK5 release 3 

BREXX for VM/370CE saw fixes 

cRexx nearing a first MVP release 

Regina REXX is at 3.9.5 and THE at 4.0 

REXX/JSON released in december 2023 

Bsf4ooRexx 850 released 

New Rexx/SQL version is planned - see this year's presentation
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35th International Rexx Language 
Symposium

35 yearly symposia in a row 

Interesting presentations 

For the first time in Australia 

After USA, UK, Europe, Aruba (Caribbean) 
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№ Publications2



Printed documentation is coming back
This year will see the release of a lot of Rexx related printed books 

This will start with the NetRexx 4.06 book 

A number (15) of Symposium Proceedings books are currently in print 

We are looking to resurrect still-current out-of-print books of which copyright has 
been reverted to the author 

All printing work is on-demand 

quality is very high 

no undue investment in inventory
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RexxLA Symposium proceedings  
Years 2023-2008 now available
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When ordered from the rexxla.org website 
link, the books will benefit RexxLA optimally.

http://rexxla.org
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Books can also be ordered from 
amazon.com (or its national variants) 

In this case the books will be printed 
locally but RexxLA does not receive  
any royalties.

http://amazon.com
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The Proceedings also turn up on other websites  
like bol.com and marktplaats.nl

http://bol.com
http://marktplaats.nl
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The books are produced using Rexx (of course) 

Which produces Latex files from Mark Hessling's rexxla.org database

Which is compiled to PDF

http://rexxla.org


№ The Future of Rexx(LA)3



Our population of Rexx users is ageing
Alan Malsher: we need an action plan to attract younger people 

For continuity 

Find out what is cool 

Performance is an eternal attraction 

Need good benchmarks 

GUI, AI, browser, data 

We'll have a comittee
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№ ARB Activities4



Architecture Review Board
We restarted ARB activity last year 

Proposals worked on 

ISO8601 Date function 

Unicode Implementation Standard 

Document and several implementation prototypes 

Executable search order investigation 

Regular Expressions 

Re-format of restarted Dallas Draft document (Standard Extended Rexx) 

But everything "in flight"; results expected later in 2024
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№ New Repositories5



RexxLA repository
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A growing collection of Rexx examples 
and ARB work-in-progress 

Also: historic material



The Rexx Knowledge Repository
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https://wi.wu.ac.at/rgf/rexx/rexxref/searchref.html 
(but will be available from rexxla.org soon)

Till Winkler will explain in his talk during this symposium 
how it all works.

https://wi.wu.ac.at/rgf/rexx/rexxref/searchref.html
http://rexxla.org


I wish you a very enjoyable 35th 
International Rexx Symposium.


